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A Case of C ircumstantial Evidence.
BY ELLIOT COOK.

"J

BELIEVE you; I admit it.

It cer
tainly must lie a case of circum
stantial evidence," the judge concluded
in harsh but not unkindly tones.
John Hollyman, the prisoner, had
been arrested on the charge of stealing
a fellow-workman's tools. This fel
low-workman. Sam Hendricks by
name, was a great fellow to lay the
blame 011 o thers when he was at fault.
And so as Hollyman had been known
frequently, but accidentally, to pick
up other men's tools, Hendricks at
once accused him. Since neither of
these two were known to be on friendly
terms with the other, and also because
three or four others affirmed that they
had seen Hollyman with the stolen ar
ticle, he was arrested.
When questioned by the Judge he
flatly denied that he had stolen the
wrench. He said that he had picked it
up by accident and neglected to return
it to its proper place, but if he (the
Judge) would let him, he declared he

would go back and point out the spot
where he last lard it, and show them the
wrench. He went back in the custody
of two brass-buttoned officials, but to
his disappointment the missing article
was not there. The accuser was rigor
ously questioned concerning the mat
ter. He, of course, denied any knowl
edge of where it was. The officials
might have thought he was a sort of
man who said things rather contrary
to fact, purposely, had they seen the
wrench (it was a small one) reposing
in his hip pocket.
However, there not being- enough
exact evidence to convict the man. he
was dismissed with a warning. It was
the Judge's talkative day, however, and
before he let his prisoner go, he told
him the following story of his circum
stantial evidence case, where he was
the actor and another was the judge.
"It was in '53. I was young then, as
you are now. I had a larger ab
sence of common sense than is good
for any one. It happened that on an
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early spring morning mother asked me carefully noted, and I was led off to
to get a half a dozen good oranges for my cell to await seven A. M. trial. I
her. The air was so fine and I felt so tell you I never felt so uncomfortable
light that I decided to go a good way in all my life. I imagined that all per
before I made my purchase. I had sons who saw me were those who knew
walked probably a mile and a half, me, and I was sure they would never
when I spied the juciest looking recognize me again. I did not get to
oranges I had ever laid my eyes on. I sleep till eleven. In an hour I was
bought them. The merchant, probably awakened by the guard, who told me
to get my patronage, gave an extra one, that there had been a mistake. I told
which I carried in my hand. I had not him that there was no need of him in
gone two blocks farther when I was forming me on that point, for I was
startled by the cry of 'Thief! Thief! already aware of the fact. Probably
Catch him! Run him down!' In my ex prospect of freedom had made me more
citement to catch the man, I dropped bold, at any rate I was duly landed be
the bag of oranges, without being con fore the Judge's august presence. He
scious of the fact, and ran with the was somewhat cooled off in all respects.
He explained the whole matter to me
crowd. Sprinting was a great forte of
and
said he hoped—and I hoped with
mine, so I soon outdistanced the ma
him—that
I would suffer no personal
jority. My hat blew off.
I didn't
mind that so intent was I on the ob injury from the unhappy affair. The
ject of pursuit. Suddenly he dashed Jew, from whom the oranges, (for so
around the corner and disappeared. I tliev happened to l>e), had been stolen,
followed. I had not run fifty feet be was there, and was profuse in his apol
fore I was held up smartly by a big ogies, and said that he was exceedingly
policeman. 'What's this row about,' sorry such a thing had taken place.
he demanded in no gentle tones, at the The real culprit, he informed me, was
same time giving me a smart rap on safely lodged in a first precinct cell.
the shoulder as teachers at school are That was the end of my circumstantial
evidence case, and I tell you, Hollowav,
sometime wont to do.
"Loss of breath and the exertion that there's nothing like being careful
somehow made me unable to speak, and of what you do."
so before I hardly had time to open my
mouth lie hustled me off to the law
Things.
breakers' resort. I thought of telling
him he had made a mistake. But what " J N THE name of the Prophet, figs'
And has not the Prophet's influ
good would that have done, he probablv would not have listened, for was I ence been sought in behalf of things
not in his eyes being pursued by a mob as well as of figs, in response to the
veiling 'Stop thief!' at the top of their oft-repeated cry of the faithful in ob
voices?
Did I not have an orange ject-teaching? There have been things
grasped tightly in my hand? Was T to the right of us, things to the left of
not hatless? What more could he us. things right in front of us. and
want. T d idn't blame the man in the their advocates have thundered, if not
least; but I tell you I felt mighty queer. volleyed. There is so much force in
I wondered what they'd think at home the general trend of events that few
when they knew 1 was a prisoner and care to be rowing against the current
instead of with it. The voice of public
arrested for a thief.
"When we arrived at the station, opinion, where there is an opinion, or,
mv name, age, good-looks, &c., were where there is not, then the tendency to
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follow the leader is so potent that to
be useful in a degree one must listen to
this voice or join the multitude in the
train of the leader.
The child, the young child, no doubt,
needs objects that he may obtain per
ceptions. The senses, we understand,
are the "windows of the soul," but is
it not just possible to have the objects
presented to the senses a trifle too
proprinent, a little too much in evi
dence. that is, carried too far along the
pathway of life? Is-it not a fact that
the child of more advanced age is still
a child in lack of power, one who can
not perceive relations of ideas unless
he is furnished with objective aids?
And when it comes to that class of
things, namely, to those ideas that can
not be set forth in concrete forms, what
then? The winter of his discontent
has come. He does not like to have
his nose held to the grindstone, so to
say, and so he drops the work and seeks
for lines of less resistance. What he
most needs he most avoids.
In looking over the educational field
from Harvard College to the kinder
garten, we often wonder why youth
are considered so competent to judge
their own needs, and so inefficient in
mastering what they have settled upon
as so important for life. As the phrase
is, we wonder why! Who knows in
this changing scene, in the life in these
United States, who can know what
vocation he will pursue? There is no
caste here by means of whose bonds the
son must follow the father in earning
a livelihood, still the callow youth
selects his own studies in the grammar
school and in the high school, for so
far down the scale has the practice of
election obtained! As he is "gradu
ated" at the close of the eighth grade,
he is doubtless competent to determine
what further post-graduate branches
of knowledge are "practical."
Culture different from that incul
cated by a "cane rush," also varying
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from the funny monkey shines ex
hibited by some in sassiety, is desired,
and a discipline not of the foot-ball
order, although that is valuable, should
be secured whatever else is lost.
We would like to ask who are "run
ning" the youth of the country? Are
they under guidance, and given to
yielding obedience and showing re
spect?" Are their elders judging for
the youth of the land and saying, "This
is the way; walk ye in it," or are the
latter smart Alecks who know so much
better than their teachers what knowl
edge is of most worth ?
There are a few fundamental
branches of study that a boy or girl
should be held to, and the pupil's like
or dislike should not, in most cases,
have anything to do in determining
whether he is or is not to pursue them.
If one has his vocation in sight—
that is if he is in a law school or a
medical college or other professional
institution—his work will be in the
direction of his main purpose. Work
of securing general culture and disci
pline is a presupposed requisite to pro
fessional studies.
When one can perceive the relation
of ideas without the aid of their concrete embodiment, can state a definition
instead of giving an illustration, can
understand the meaning of the word
general as applied to notion, concept or
method, then he will, in some degree,
be fitted to say what studies he will
elect and what he will neglect. This
consummation devoutly to be wished
will be wonderfully helped, and the
child will be thrice and four times bene
fited by getting a lift above common
things in those subjects where better
things are dominant, or should be,
while all the world of natural objects
may be left for those whose function it
is to count their various parts. Too
much of objects along the primrose
way of the twelve grades is beginning
to make the judicious grieve.
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Dueli Adman is his name; he is a very
ugly customer, if you don t believe me,
J\ ll NIGHT the tired column had go up and look at his eyes, and see how
struggled through the dense In they glitter and how red they are. He
dian jungles, and now as the sun be is getting rather old for the service, for
gan to tint with red the blue vaults no elephant over a hundred years old is
above, and the intensely hot Indian day of much use, especially in the line. But
began to make itself felt, preparations this is not the only reason you have to
Already he has
for camping were noticeable. It is to fear Dueli Adman.
killed
his
man,
and
who
knows but that
^oo men of the 16th Bedfordshire do
he
is
only
waiting
his
chances
to-kill
ing six years service in India that we
are thus informally introduced, but another. ' So the drivers say, at any
then if you had traveled all night, and rate, and few of them wish Hatiwaler s
on Shank's mares at that, you wouldn't position. But let me see, I haven't in
feel like waiting for an introduction troduced you to Hatiwaler yet, there
either. The only thing that you would he is on the ground feeding his charge.
want to be introduced to would be He shows no fear in going about the
breakfast, and that pretty quick, too. elephant, but he is careful, for it takes
But I forgot about the water, even an elephant a long time to forget, even
breakfast dwindles into insignificance as long as seven years.
There is somebody else that I want
alongside of water, but there is no need
to
introduce you to before I go on, in
of anxiety, for he who has chosen the
camp locations has seen service in the fact it is necessary, as he is the princi
Look up on the ele
"Rebellion;" he has seen the time when pal character.
water meant life, to go after it meant phant's head. Do you notice that little
death, while to go without it meant— black fellow holding the harpoon{ Like
well, the jackals and the carrion birds his father, he is bred to be a driver, all
would rather you would go without it. good drivers are, and lie doesn t expect
Tommy Atkins has cleared for ac to be anything but a good driver. See
tion now, only it is peaceful action, and how proudly he sits there looking very
up from the rear come the long line of , much like a fly on a horse, still—even a
elephants, each shuffling along to his fly can make a horse run away.
All is quiet now. The soldiers are
own particular time, while the big
heads go up and down with every step fully occupied satisfying the inner man,
as if a laborious pumping process was and the attendants deem it proper to
going on. which was supplemented by follow suit. The hot sun is beginning
the Hopping of the huge ears. Occa- to tell on all, except the monkeys.
sionally an inquisitive trunk reaches They are running around in the neigh
out for some tasty morsel. Already the boring trees and swinging like pen
tents have been unloaded and are being dants from the branches.
No, I am not right, in the brain of
hastily erected.
But return to the elephants and their
Dueli Adman there is anything but
drivers, lean, black, turbaned fellows, quiet. The demon of revenge is wait
who sit wedged in behind the ears of
ing his chance. There is no outward
their enormous steeds, and wield their sign of his intention, but watch, there,
small iron harpoons with as much skill walking down the line, comes Hati
as we would use the reins, and much waler, silence everywhere—see the
more skillfully than some of us.
trunk reach out slowly in a friendly
Perhaps, if you are good at noticing, manner. Hatiwaler sees it not. woe to
you will notice one very large elephant, him, he will never see again. There
T h e G re a t n e s s o f L o e rk e .
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is the sarcasm of an enraged elephant,
a sudden commotion, and the body of
the driver goes hurling up through the
air, and he comes down a mass of flesh
and bones to he ground and torn into
shreds by the ponderous feet of his
murderer.
Anything but silence now, drivers
trying to control their elephants, sol
diers rushing from their tents with fear
in their eyes and their guns grasped
firmly in their hands, but all to no pur
pose. The deed is done.
But look, is it finished?
We had
forgotten, the hoy, who has never left
his seat.
At first,
paralyzed by
horror, he seemed a statue of black
marble, hut now, the harpoon comes
down with all the firmness of a master
hand. Once, twice, three times, and
more, in quick succession come the
blows. The blood runs down the face
of the brute, while he, enraged at this
new attempt at government, tries in
vain to grasp the boy in his elevated
trunk. But, for the time being, the boy
is safe, for, wedged in behind the enor
mous ears, he is beyond the reach of
that curling arm which reaches for him
in vain. Still the harpoon falls steadily,
and the air is rent with scream after
scream as the enraged beast feels the
point. But look! he leaves the line and
dashes against the large trees on the
edge of the clearing. Can the boy save
himself now ? Crash—limbs are broken
like match sticks as the monstrous
beast threshes about the trees, trying
vainly to rid himself of his tormentor.
Vainly, did I say? Yes, vainly, for
where a man would have failed the boy
succeeds. Crouched low on the neck
of the elephant he plies the harpoon
with all his strength. What will the
end be ? Can it be possible that the boy
will succeed ? Surely the elephant goes
slower, yes, he is even stopped.
He
turns, and with the blood streaming
down his forehead comes slowly back
into the line. The boy has won.
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Yes, hut it isn't all over yet. In ac
cordance to the motions of the driver,
for the driver we must call him now,
the other drivers approach and Loerke
is lifted from his position and placed
011 the ground, not twenty feet from
the spot where his father lies dead and
mangled. But he shows no fear. At
his order chains are brought, and the
now subdued beast is shackled hv the
hands which have subdued him, hands
so weak that they can scarce lift the
chains to fasten them.
All is over. The conqueror turns
slowly and throws himself on his face
beside his dead father.
The greatness of Loerke is proven.
Perhaps you may think that this is
only a story, but four hundred men
witnessed it, and it was one of the four
hundred that told it to me. This hap
pened about fifteen
years ago.
No
doubt somewhere in the service is
Loerke the driver, and perhaps, eveft
Loerke, master of the pitts.
A Barracks Fund Entertainment.

A number of the ladies of Trenton
have undertaken to raise a fund with
jvhich to purchase the old Barracks, on
Front street, that they may be pre
served as a historic landmark.
This old structure, erected in 1758
for the quartering of troops during the
French and Indian war, and after
wards occupied by the British troops
during the Revolution, is one of the
few historic buildings that have es
caped the "march of progress" and
withstood the ravages of time, and the
purpose to purchase and preserve it is
patriotic and highly commendable.
Under the auspices of the Barracks
Fund Committee, Miss Sadie Vere
Milne will give an evening of reading
at Taylor Opera House, 011 E vacuation
Day, November 25th. Seats will he
especially reserved for the students.
Miss Milne's reputation as a reader in
sures a fine entertainment.
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as good as it ought to be. There is 110
reason why each class should not have
at least 100%. If there are persons in
your class that won't subscrilie, impress
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that they must subscribe, both to sup
port the class, and to support THE
SIGNAL.

No class ought to feel discouraged
Because it didn't get the banner. The
only thing necessary is that everybody
work; don't depend on the reporter to
do all the work. Just think how you
would feel if you were in his place, and
then act accordingly.
A large subscription list is all very
nice, but it does not signify much if the
subscriptions are not paid up. The class
reporters are held responsible for the
payment of the subscriptions of their
class. If you don't wish to put your re
porter in a very embarrassing position,
you had better pay up. It might as
well be done first as last, and if you put
it off to the last, you may not have am
nion ey left. All those who do not pay
in a short time will not receive any
SIGNAL.

THE SIGNAE.
Although we may complain of vari
ous things and do a good deal of
preaching, we wish to thank you, the
school, for the way in which you have
supported the Board, and we hope that
you will continue to support it.

This is an experiment, and if it is not
responded to 110 further effort will be
made, which we hope will not be neces
sary.

A
Something New.

vv E AEL have our own opinions. Tt
is sometimes beneficial to those
around us if we cau impart our opin
ions to them. This is especially the
case when a large number of people are
assembled together, as there are usually
some very good opinions among them
somewhere. But the trouble is to bring
these opinions out. Where there is a
paper, it ought to> be used to place the
opinions of the individuals before the
rest, so1 a s to> be of some real use to its
readers.
This is the case with THE SIGNAL.
It would be much more beneficial to' us
if we could get the opinions of others
besides ourselves on subjects which in
terest us. Therefore an effort will be
made to give the scholars of the school,
as individuals, a chance to express their
opinions on certain topics.
These topics will be published in
THE SIGNAL, and the scholars are re
quested to hand in articles relating to
them. The topic given out in this
month's SIGNAL is as follows:
Should or should not all the common
dances be allowed in high schools and
colleges where there are both boys and
girls ?
This is a matter in which we are all
interested, and it ought to be a subject
which would provoke discussion.
If persons who have any opinions 011
the subject will write them out, and
also the reasons therefor, and hand the
whole in to THE SIGNAL Board, they
will be published, and some responsible
committee will decide which is the best
opinion from all points of view.
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Relating to Matter.
s WE have stated before, THE SIG
NAL is not a paper of the Board, or

of the Faculty, but it is a paper of the
scholars of the school. But it can
not be a paper of the scholars in the
true sense, if they do not furnish the
matter for it. Do not make the editors
collect all the extra matter. Write a
story or an article on something and
hand it in.
Perhaps you have a friend who is
talented in that line, if so, get him or
her, as the case may be, to write some
article for THE SIGNAL. For instance,
suppose that you have a friend that has
traveled a good deal. Go to him and
get him to tell you some incident of his
journeys. You can take down brief
notes at the time, and, later, you can
write up a very interesting article at
your leisure.
If those outside the Board would
make a practice of doing this, we would
have no trouble in keeping the stand
ard of the paper high.
The next issue of THE SIGNAL will
be the Christmas issue. Hand in some
stories for that issue so that it will be
an interesting one for those who read
it. There are plenty of scholars in the
school who can write stories if they
would only try.
Model Alumni.

Clare Martin Henry, Model '95, has
lately been married to Ermance V.
Eberhardt, of Newark. Mr. Henry is
a practicing dentist at Bernardsville,
N. J.
Frederick J. Carr, a member of the
class of Model '96, was married Sep
tember 28th to Miss Olive Rowley, and
is now living at Reading, Pa.
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Elizabeth Bodine, Model '98, is a
The young men of Model '96 have
Senior
at Bryn Mawr.
just published a very interesting book
Lucile
Green and Elizabeth Maclet containing many facts concerning
Crellish,
Model
'98, are Seniors at
their "whereabouts.''
Leon Abbett, Model '00, is now Wellesley, and May Budd, Model. '96,
is a Senior at Barnard.
teaching at Little Falls, N. J.
Alice Wyckoff, Model 00, is a Soph
Elsie Moon, Model '00, Normal '01,
omore
at Vassar, and Clara Dilks is a
is teaching at Summit, N. J.
Helen R. Colyer, Model '00, is act Sophomore at the Woman's College at
ing as a substitute teacher in the kin Baltimore.
dergartens of Newark.
Gertrude Fowler, Model 00, Nor
N o r m a l Al u m n i .
mal '01, has a position as teacher in the
We were all very glad to have with
public schools of Garfield.
us again a former Normal School stu
Elizabeth Howell is recovering from
dent Miss Cora Remington. Since
an operation for appendicitis.
leaving us she has taught for a year at
Edith Naylor, Model '00, has a posi
Plainfield, but on account of a recent
tion as stenographer in one of the
illness is now unable to teach. Her
Trenton potteries.
talent in the musical line is well known,
Abbie Tilton, Model '00, Normal
and we are not surprised to hear that
'01, is teaching in Waverly.
she contemplates pursuing an advanced
Clara May Hendrickson, Model '99,
Normal '01, is teaching a private course in music.
On October 16th Miss Fannie
school in Lawrenceville composed of
Deacon
Bishop, of the class of 95.
the children of the masters in the Law
was
married
to Mr. Everitt Pulus, of
renceville School.
Ramsey,
N.
J.
Emma Jones. Model '98, has entered
We regret to hear of the illness of
the Sophomore Class at Cornell Uni
Miss
Nellie Schuyler, who was gradu
versity.
ated
from
the Normal School last June.
Mary R. Wood, Model '97, Normal
On
account
of her illness, Miss Schuy
,98, is teaching in the School for Deafler
has
been
unable
to assume her duties
Mutes.
Josephine Brunyate, Model '98, as teacher in a Passaic school.
Dickinson, '01, is teaching in one of the
South Jersey towns.
A L e t te r
Ida " W oodruff, Model '95, Vassar
HOME, Oct. 10th, 1901.
'01, is assisting in work of history and
I have just read your note that calls my at
English in the Normal School.
tention
Mabel Vanderbilt, Model '96, Vas
To my boy staying home, so I write this to
mention
sar '01, has accepted the position of
That my boy is a lad who seems to hate
English and History in the Princeton books;
He would rather go a-fishing, and with
High School.
bait hooks.
Jannetta Studdiford, Model '94, worms
As you know now his weakness, you may
Barnard '01, is teaching English and say that his dad
Ought to teach the boy better; on his back
History in the Trenton High School.
a gad;
Henrietta C. Schweizer, Model '00, useHick'ry
oil is refreshing, and it does a boy
Normal '01, is teaching in Flemington. good;
It will stop him from fishing and will make
Clare Raymond, Model '98, Wellessaw wood.
ley '04, is recovering from a severe at him
You can make this assertion, but you can't
tack of typhoid fever.
prove it true,
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So I wish you would tell me what you want
A n Ad m o n i t i o n .
me to do.
If I must write a note when the boy stays
BY A NORMAL GRADUATE.
away,
Then I'll have to be writing little notes
If you all could read the future,
every day;
So to save time and paper, I will write now
There's one thing each would find,
and .say,
And that's a longing for old Normal,
When the boy stays at home, if the devil's
And the school-days left behind.
to pay,
If I don't write the reason, just because
Perhaps you now think them distaste
I'm his pop,
ful
I will state that he works now and then in
the shop.
With their hours so full of work,
Can you prove that my boy throws his time
And the teachers SO' ex acting
all away,
Their displeasure when you shirk.
When he is learning a trade, that it never
will pay?
I would rather my boy with sharp tools
should be handy
But there is a time soon coming,
Than to be learning at school, if it makes
When you'll fully comprehend
him a dandy.
That all your work at Normal
In your note you have asked if I would
please state
Was leading to one end.
Why it was that my daughter, called Marie,
That end—your own advancement
was so late.
If you'll ask Marie's mother, perhaps she
Towards your chosen goal in life,
can say,
And your teachers, ever faithful,
As I don't keep a record of her acts every
They would help you in your strife.
day.
You have made a complaint that has been
made before,
That my children make trouble when they
Watch their earnest, hard endeavor,
go to seek lore.
Do they ever stop, or rest?
Why is it the teachers all at me complain
See
them always patient, willing,
When my children stay home, when their
pay is the same?
Oh, assist them with your best.
They are paid by the year, and I'd jnst like
For there is a time soon, coming,
to know
When you'll wish for Normal days,.,
Why my children make trouble on the days
they don't go.
When you'll wish for Normal teachers,
If the School Board makes laws in a
When you'll wish for Normal ways.
country that's free,
Then I'd like them to state what's required
now of me;
What I must do, I will; what I can't do, I
[This also comes in from the firingwon't;
line.
It is one of the few reports
Though I try hard to do so, I soon find that
I don't.
heard.—Ed.]
I will now close this note that is rather ex
tended,
And I must say, to end it, I am glad it is
ended.
Yours,
Glee Club.

S.

P. S.-^The boy won't go to school to-day;
I'll take him off a-fishin'.
While all the farmers are away
To see the exhibition.
5. D.

The preceding protest comes in from
a Normal teacher on the "firing line."
We hope that there are some others
that will let the school know that they
are still alive.—Ed. \

Elden R. Walker.

'J1

n K Gl ee Club has been very success
ful this year, and many new mem
bers have been received. There are
eighty names on the roll at present, and
everything promises a prosperous year.
The chorus of male voices is a new
feature which has been added, and one
which it is thought and hoped will be
very successful.
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Thencanic Society.
S. R. Heath.

O CTOBER 4th the Thencanic met' as

usual, and discussed the followingquestion :
Resolved, That student government
in schools would be better than the
present form.
Affirmative—Holmes, Hays, Green.
Negative—Prall, Lanning, Crozer.
The debate was decided in the
affirmative.
Orator—Mr. Green.
His topic was Mr. Roosevelt, and
his oration was well delivered.
Synopser—Mr. Hays.
October nth, Debate:
Resolved, That fraternities and boys'
clubs at colleg'es should be done away
witii.
Affirmative—Doyle, Prall, Hays.
Negative—Lanning, Morris, Hew
itt.
Decided in favor of the negative.
Orator—Heath.
Topic—Make haste slowly.
Synopser—Lanning.
October 18th, Debate:
Resolved, That the motorman's
work is harder than the conductor's.
Affirmative—Green, Hewitt, Wood.
Negative—Lanning, Hays, Prall.
Judges decided in favor of the nega
6
tive.
Mi. Doyle gave a good (extempora
neous) oration on the necessity of ath
letics in schools and colleges.'
Synopser—Walker.

Philomathean.
OCTOBER qth, Debate:—

E. MacCauley.

Resolved, 1 hat German is more
beneficial than French.
Affirmative—Miss Fletcher, Miss
Curtis and Miss Meseroll.
Negative — Miss Badglev,
Miss
Smith and Miss Leonard.

It was decided in favor of the affirm
ative.
October 11 th, Debate:—
Resolved, That a tree has more bark
than a dog.
Affirmative—Miss Newcomb, Miss
Bertha Johnson, Miss Holcombe.
Negative—Miss Wills, Miss AlaryJohnson and Miss Wallcott.
Although on both sides much wit
was displayed, the judges decided in
favor of the affirmative,
October iBtli Miss Wilbur gave a
very interesting paper on the life of
Thackeray.
G a m m a S ig m a S o ci e t y .
Jeanne C. Carson

T H E Gamma Sigma Society has re

sumed its work for the year with
the following persons holding office:
President—Miss Sadie Galligan.
Vice-President—Miss Gertrude Mil
ler.
' Recording Secretary—Miss Nellie
Littell.
Corresponding Secretary—Miss Ella
Winans.
Treasurer—Miss Martha Ackerman.
SIGNAE Reporter—Miss Jeanne C.
Carson.
The society is favored in having
quite a number of new members, and
we hope this year will prove a very
successful one.
A reception was held in honor of the
new members, on October qth. 1 he
program arranged was a very pleasing
one, and was thoroughly enjoyed by
all.
The program of work for the year
has been planned, and we are looking
forward to pleasant and beneficial re
sults.
T h e F i e l d C l ub .

Miss Margaret Alien.

T H E Field Club are now taking ad

vantage of the autumn weather in
their outdoor work and have taken two
field trips, besides planning others.
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A very enthusiastic trip was taken to
the old mountain region in Trenton,
where the core of what once had been
a great mountain could be plainly
traced in the rock folds.
Two weeks later a trolley ride to
Princeton was taken; there the museum
was visited, and many things of geo
graphical interest were pointed out.
Trips to the historical park at Bordentown and to Broad Street Park in
this city are among those already plan
ned. The indoor meetings will begin
the second Monday in November.
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Miss Thomas gave us many new
ideas concerning the manner of catch
ing and preparing sardines for market.
The general subject for discussion
and research during the ensuing half
vear will be botany, particular stress
being laid upon the physiological side.
In addition to this, biographical
sketches of noted scientists will be
given and discussions held concerning
the scientific events of the day.
Delphic Literary Society.
Nellie M. England.

following officers have been
elected for the ensuing half year:
President—Estelle Bissell.
ATice-President—Edith Bate.
Secretary—Florence Loos.
Treasurer—Aida Nelson.
SIGNAL Reporter—-Nellie M. Eng
land.
Friday, October 12th, the following
extemporaneous debate took place:
Resolved, That it is more advantage
ous to be rich and homely than poor
and beautiful.
Affirmative—Miss Bate, Miss Loos,
Aliss Kise, Miss Nelson.
Negative—Miss Brown, Miss Stetler, Aliss Woodhull, Aliss Prall.
The judges decided in favor of the
negative.

T HE

A r g u r o m u t h u s S o ci e t y .
Blanche Sivell.

up Arguromuthus Society, under the
good leadership of Miss Moore,
closed a very successful year.
We hope that our work will be just
as successful under our new officers,
who are:
President—Miss Margaret Allen.
Vice-President—Miss Edith Galpin.
Recording Secretary—Miss Eliza
beth Bird. '
Corresponding
Secretary — Miss
Laura Hibbs.
Treasurer—Miss Allene Magowan.
Critic—Miss Jane Moore.
On Friday, October nth, we gave a
reception to our new members.
October 18th we enjoyed "An after
noon with Longfellow."

Foot-Ball.

N. D. S.
STII,L SLUMBERING.
G ELOW are given the foot-ball games
A p g a r S c i e n c e C lu b .
Carrie Golden.

T H E last meeting of the club, held
on Tuesday afternoon, October
15th, Miss Housman gave an interest
ing account of her recent visit to Wilburtha. Washington's Crossing and
Sourland Mountain Plateau.

still to be played :
October 26—Peddie Institute, at home.
November 2—Navaro Club, Princeton, at
home.
November 9—Pennington, at home.
November 16—B. M. I., at Bordentown.

it is with pleasure that we notice
that the next three games are to be
played here.
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Now is our chance to show our ap
preciation of the hard work that the
team has been doing.
Let every boy who is not in the game
come out and yell. There is no better
way of showing your appreciation of
the work at the time than by yelling.
Boys, don't fail to come out, and
when you get here, don't fail to yell.
B. M. X., 6; STATE SCHOOLS, 6.

October 5th our pigskin chasers met
the representatives from the B. M. I.,
and, although we did not beat them, we
outplayed them with a lighter team.
Not once did our line give way to
men much heavier than themselves, the
principal gains made by the visitors
being around the ends, which positions
were filled by men that did not play
foot-ball before this season, and were
lacking the experience necessary for
such important positions.
The game was intensely exciting
throughout, and not even when the
whistle blew—as the score shows—was
either side victorious.
In the first half the ball was in about
the middle most of the time, first in the
visitors' territory, then in ours, until
an untimely fumble by us gave the B.
M. I. a touchdown, from which the
goal was well kicked. Score—B. M.
I., 6; State Schools, o; thus the half
ended.
In the second half the boys came out
to do or die. Shortly after the kickoff, Dawson, who had" ta ken Murphy's
place, was seen carrying the pigskin
down the field like a demon for a run
of 90 yards, after which the ball was
pushed over for a touchdown, from
which Chamberlain kicked a Very diffi
cult goal. Score—B. M. I., 6; State
Schools, 6.
In regard to star plays, the whole
team was in almost every play, and it
would be unfair to pick out brilliant
players, but as was noticed, Chamber
lain played a great game at full-back—

not once was he called upon to forward
the ball that he did not fulfill expecta
tions.
Dawson played a star game at half,
and Dale at quarter. Chew tore holes
in the left side of the line as if it were
a minus quantity.
Boys, it's "up to you" to beat them
when you go to Bordentown.
Line up was as follows :
I.
State Schools.
Allfather,
Center,
Thorns
Mellier,
R. Guard,
Stillwell
hfa'g,
L. Guard,
Wainwright
Shay,
R. Tackle,
Bradford
Murdock
L. Tackle,... .Chew (Capt.)
Scott,
R. End
Kinney
Je.ssuP
L. End,
Black
Kirkham,
R, H. B.,
Musson
Stevenson,
L. H. B... Murphy, Dawson
Stevens,
F. Back
Chamberlain
Sohmer
Q. Back
Dale, Heath
J ouch downs—Kirkham, Dawson.
Coals—Chamberlain. Stevenson.
Referee—Mr. Vurhoff.
Umpire—Mr. Burt.
Halves—Twenty minutes.

ASBURY PARK, 39; STATE SCHOOLS, 6.

October 12th our warriors jour
neyed to Asbury Park, and met a de
cisive defeat at the hands of the team
of that place. But to compare the
points made by the two teams would be
unfair, for they outweighed our boys
forty pounds to a man, and the three
men in the center of the line looked
like Goliaths of old, and our boys
youthful Davids.
Despite the fact that they outweighed
so considerably, they did not outplay
us, for our line stood the most severe
tests, and they, having found it a hard
problem, began end mass plays on our
weak points, and rolled up a score of 39
points against us.
Many brilliant plays characterized
the game, and Slack, for the most part,
was the contributor. This player was
the star man on the field, having stop
ped the heavy mass plays of the oppo
nents for losses time and time again,
and had two broken ribs besides. Cap
tain Chew tried to take him out of the
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game many times on account of his line, where we secured the'ball on a
severe injuries, but he would not go, fumble, only to lose it again on downs.
Soon after this the Preps, made a
and played one of the best games ever
run of 30 yards, and on the next play
played by a S. S. man.
Captain Chew also played a star Musson, our foxy right half, stole the
game, and gained most of the ground ball and made an 80-yard run for a
for us, besides having made many bril touchdown, from which Slack kicked
the goal.
liant tackles.
Score: State Schools, 6; Rutgers
Musson played a good game at half,
and scored our only touchdown, from Prep., o.
The Preps, kicked off to Bradford,
which Slack kicked the goal.
This defeat practically means noth who was downed on our 20-yard line,
ing, as it would be almost impossible where we lost it on downs.
Then the Preps, made several long
for a prep, school to beat such heavy
opponents, but, as stated above, we out- runs, and a touchdown resulted, hut
played them, for fumbles were fre they did not kick the goal. Score—
quent on their side, and were entirely State Schools, 6; Rutgers Prep., 5.
Thorns kicked off to their 20-yard
lacking on ours; and give the boys a
team of their weight and see what line, where they lost the ball on a fum
easy victors they are, for this game has ble, but this did no good, for we fum
bled in the next play, and they pushed
been excellent practice.
it down the field for a touchdown, hut
The line-up was as follows:
no goal resulted.
Score—Rutgers
Prep., 10; State Schools, 5.
Asbury Park.
State Schools.
Thorns kicked off to their 30-yard
Godfrey,
L. End,
Black
Letts,
L. Tackle,
McMickle
line, and they made a 40-yard run,
Tantum
L. Guard,
Wainwright
after which the half ended.
Cook
Center,
Thorns
Davidson,
R. Guard,
Stillwell
Haight,
R. Tackle,
Bradford
Raines. Applegate, .R. End
Kinney, Dale
Heck. Daltcin, ...,R. H. B.,
Musson
H. Rushton. Bilderback, ..L. H. B.,
Slack
W. Rushton
F. Back,
Chew
Mintzer, Jones,. ...Q. Back,
Heath
Touchdowns—W. Rushton, 3; Raines, 2;
Heck, Bilderback, Musson.
Goals kicked—Dalton, 4; Slack.
Referee—Mr. Dawson.
Umpire—Mr. Moore.

RUTGERS PR EP., 15 J STATE SCHOOLS, II.

October 19th our team journeyed to
New Brunswick to meet their second
defeat of the season.
The game was well played through
out by the Preps., but our team did
miserable work for the first half, while
in the second half they got down to
business and clearly outplayed their op
ponents.
The game was called at 2:10 P. M.
Thorns kicked off to their 25-yard

SECOND HALE.

The Preps, kicked off to Musson 011
the 30-yard line, but we lost it 011 a
fumble, and they worked it down the
field for a touchdown, but no goal re
sulted.
Score—Rutgers Prep., 15 ;
State Schools, 5.
Thorns kicked off to the 30-yard
line, and they failed to gain anything in
two downs and resorted to a punt,
which Slack caught and ran back fifteen
yards right through the middle of their
team.
Then the boys did some pretty work.
Rosenkrans, Wainwright, Bradford,
Slack and Murphy took the ball down
the field five yards at a time and scored
a touchdown.
Score—Rutgers Prep.. 15; State
Schools, 1 r.
Rutgers Prep, kicked off to our 40yard line, where they obtained pos
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session of the ball, and made a 30-yard
run, after which the game ended.
For the Preps., Hay and Mittag
played good ball, while for us, Slack,
Dale, Rosenkrans, Bradford, Murphy
and Wain,wright played well.
The line-up was as follows:
Rutgers Prep.
State Schools.
Cole,
R. End,
Bullock
Murphy
R. Tackle,
Bradford
McChesney
R. Guard,
Stillwell
Devan, Lang,
Center,..
Thoms
McKibben,
L- Guard,
Wainwright
Green,
L. Tackle,.... Long, Serril
Fisher,
L. End
Rosenkrans
Bozley
Q. Back
Dale
Mittag
F. Back
Slack
Van Vanchen, ....L. H. B
Murphy
Boy,
R. H. B.,
Musson
Touchdowns—Hoy, 2; Musson, Wainwright,
Mittag.
Goal—Slack.
Referee—Prof. Burt.
Umpire—Mr. Jones.

Girls' Hall.
B. A. N. J.

GIRLS' HALL, SUNDAY MORNING.

First Voice, suddenly, (just awake),
from the middle—"Say, you people,
you don't know how awfully kind and
generous Buz is. I'd like to 1>e hi s best
girl."
Second Voice, (still dreaming),
from next to hall—"Why ? "
Third Voice, from board —"Oh, I
heard about that box of chocolates;
must have been delicious."
hirst Voice—"Yes, Lobby actually
had two; he gave Miss U. one. And
Miss E. gave Mr. R. a bite out of
hers."
Second Voice, (sleepily)—"Guess
Girlie likes chocolates. How many did
she have? But Buz zcas kind."
Apply to Miss Galligan for instruc
tion in leap-frog. This is a new fad at
the hall for physical culture.
Bessie N.'s greatest weakness is for
chocolate cream drops and feasts.
The most characteristic thing about
Esther Mac — is her pompadour.

A new starch—gives the correct
stiffness. Apply to Jane M.
A corner 011 potatoes at the girls'
hall. No wonder!! Think of Edith H.
Does love Wain (right) away? It
did not look so one Saturday evening.
Did it, Mabel ?
Why is Nan J. so interested in the
orchestra ?
An Abstract from a Letter found in
t h e S t u dy - r o o m .

special geography class left the
State Normal School 011 Friday.
October nth, to go 011 a field trip, and
of all the jolly, pleasant and yet in
structive trips this one stands first.
Our first
stop was at Wilburtha.
where we investigated the quarries.
Here we had some thrilling experi
ences, as Miss Houseman can vouch
for. Ask her, when you see her, if she
prefers climbing talus slopes to riding
in an elevator. But I never shall forget
the way we made our trip up the steep
face of one of the stern and rugged
cliffs. This was done by means of a
tall ladder, and I was surprised to see
the agility with which some of our
gentle companions moved upward. A.t
the top of the ladder we were clasped
in a pair of strong—that is to say. we
were assisted over the dangerous edge
and placed on terra firma, never mind
how.
In descending a steep slope Miss G—
conveyed some small portions of wood
work away with her in such a painful
manner that Miss Erald found it neces
sary to perform a surgical operation.
We broke all records by walking
over seven miles, and no barrier was
insurmountable to 11s. At last we
reached Washington's Crossing, where,
by the side of our beloved Delaware,
we partook of a sumptuous repast.
We left Washington's Crossing 011
the 1 :27 for Lambertville. During this
ride Miss Reilly, in her clear and inter
Q UR
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Query—When a watch has sand in
esting manner, pointed out the various
it after a summer vacation, what does
geographical features.
Arriving at Lambertville, we found it signify?
Miss Croser-—"Must have been
a farmer, (a real nice man), awaiting
us with a team of horses and a large, watching in the sand."
comfortable ( ? ) farm wagon. We
oiled into this in great glee, and aston
EXCHANGE OE CHARACTERISTIC
ished the natives of the cpiiet town by
PROVERBS.
the appearance of nine dignified NorMorris—"Nothing ventured, noth
malites off. to all appearances, on a
ing won."
picnic.
Holmes—"Better U> be a big frog in
We had a delightful as well as an
a
little
puddle, than a little frog in a big .
instructive drive through the portions
of the town and its outskirt, which puddle."
Prall—Mills of the gods grind slow,
contained the most interesting geo
but grind exceedingly small."
graphical features.
Green—Never do to-day what you
We were able to distinguish the dif
ferent kinds of rock without notes, this can put off till to-morrow.
Harrison—"An ounce of precaution
being thought noteworthy.
We had the fact that "Man marks is worth a pound of cure."
Crozer—"A man is wisest who
the earth with ruin" brought to our
notice many times during our trip with, speaks least."
Lilly—"Precious things come in
startling distinctness.
Having climbed to the top of Mt. small parcels."
Belmont, and finding no more obstacles
Dale—"Love in a tub, and the bot
to overcome, we departed for Trenton, tom fell out."
tired bodily but not mentally, and feel
Chew—"Every dog has its day."
ing that we would no longer look on
Welsh—"Where ignorance is bliss,
the works of nature with "eyes that 'tis folly to be wise."
see not."
Bullock—"Empty vessels sound the
loudest."
Hewitt—"Perseverance wins the
Model Class Notes.
crown."
G. E. Dale.

Senior.

Frank Allen.

Miss Magoivan—"Burke did not ap
prove of the idea of paper govern
ment."
Miss Brezoster—"Why not?'
Miss Magozmn—"Well, because he
wanted change."
IN VIRGIL.

Lily—"Sychaeus was a husband to
her"—
Prof. S.—"Not exactly."
Lily—"Oh ! he was a brother to her."
Prof. S.—"Well. no; for evidently
she promised to be more than a sister
to him; so, naturally, what would fol
low ? "

Is it the Post's attraction for "Little
Jimmie," or vice versa? Library, 4th
period, reserved seats for two at Maga
zine table.
Well, we, the Senior boys, have the
banner. We could have told you so
long ago, and we couldn't let those
duffers of last year come within 100%
of us. That is the way we intend to
go through life; everybody works and
we get tbere.
You needn't mind the girls; they are
sort of irresponsible, anyhow. We'll
have something to say in the proverbial
line, too, next month; see if we don't.
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\\ e don t want you to criticize those
hats of ours; they are as near per
fection as you can get. You can tell a
Senior two or three blocks away; that's
what we have them for. The Juniors
had some real pretty hats last summer
but they didn't last long. See the point?
Yes Dale is very well Posted on
some things, especially the way to get
to Wilbur.
„ „

T

'

H. S. A.

ayS"

Margaret Britton

Miss Mac (translating Cicero)—
Durnt is the uptative subjunctive."
Miss Mill "What did you say, upto-date subjunctive? "
Miss Mac—"No; it's one of the oldtaslnoned forms."
'•n-st girl (after falling at Miss B.'s
door)— That's the third time I have
"iv n" ,th,el'?'" ,(General laughter.)
»u-e ' i
(Laughter again.)
Well, what is right ? "
Second girl — "Why, sled,
of
course. '
FAVORITE OCCUPATIONS OF H. S. A.
GIRTS.

Margaret Britton—Bluffing.
Edna Y. Brown—Going to the foun
tain of "youth" (soda).
Emily De Con—Going to Lawrenceville.
Lertha S. Johnson—Dreaming in
the clouds.
Mary M. Kemble—Receiving U P
pins from "Mercy Goodness."
Eugenia MacCauley—Asking ques
tions.
Bess Magee—Going to station earlv.
C harlotta Miller—Being called on to
be called off.
Elizabeth Poland—Staying in bed
on wash-days.
Fannie Powilson—Going to wed
dings.
Mary Van Doren—Writing letters
Sadie Wirt—Studying.

We would suggest to the girl;
class meetings are not the proper ]
m which to discuss women's i
clubs.

Eldon P. Walker.

H. S. 15.

Helen L<

In German class:
Mr. M.—Stumbling over a prop
Miss B.—I hope that you won't
as hard a time with your propos;
vou have had with this one.

Our class seems to have a sor
Doctor Mary Walker in the perso
Miss I. Trumbull Wood.

The male members of this class
very desirous of finding where in t
there has been a sale of extremely 1
golf caps.
Contributions to B.'s razor fund
being gratefully received and caref
invested with "Pop" Burgner.

H. S. C.
J J. Hooper.

Margaret Kenned

Prof. S.—"What becomes of
legs on the thorax of the caterpilla
Miss D. T.—"They turn into
legs of the butterfly."
Prof. S.—"Then what becomes
the abdominal legs ?"
Miss D. T.—"They turn into
wings."
Miss P.—"What is an epic ?"
J- S.—"Something written or
tombstone."
The class has lost many old nn
hers, but is rapidly being filled v
new ones.

Our class team is rapidly roundii
into shape under the instruction
Capt. Breneman. Many games ha
been arranged by Mgr. Burd, and t
prospect is very bright.
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Miss Bosworth—"Who was Cornwallis?"
Master B—y—"An Egyptian gen
eral."
Grammar 15.—Girls.

The girls on the Grammar B basket
ball team will meet on Mondays and
Thursdays after school.
It would be well if Miss T— gave
some of the girls instructions in the
art of occupying a chair properly.
Miss R—, who prefers to sit on the
edge of a chair, tested the hardness of
the floor the other day when the chair
suddenly started for the rear end of the
room. Fortunately the floor was not
damaged—but oh my!!!
Master Noble—"Miss Parmeter,
what was Columbus' brother's last
name ?"
Our class went on a field trip last
Wednesday. We discovered an old
mountain range. The strange excite
ment fell upon M—ris T—av—r, who
went to sleep and fell out of the electric
car.
N o r m a l C la s s N o te s .
Senior II.

Annabel Samsel.

SOME CONJUGATIONS.

Present tense—I dare love.
Past tense—He durs love.
Future tense — Ed. Dare loves
(Mary).
Present tense—I was.
Past tense—Thou wert.
Future tense—Johnny Wert (B. M.
p.)

Scene—Normal School. Sighs and
lamentations.
Friends of Shakespeare.
Miss B—.1—el—"When shall I ever
get my 'Knapp' ?
In winter, summer night or day?"
Miss G—r—den—"When the Pan is
past and done,
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Then thy 'Slack' will surely come."
Mr. Ros—k—ans—"That will be
ere the Col(e) is found."
Miss B—r—tt—"Where's the place ?
Upon the beach,
There to meet with Somers."
Miss B—rk—"Collins culls."
Farewell.
THE OPENING OF A CHESTNUT BURR.

A burr we had to open,
Take nitric acid was the cry.
If heat will not explode it open,
Then use a reducing agent.
Oh, no! take exercise was said,
For that will surely limber the fibers.
Put it out in the bright, pure air,
And cause its heart to beat quickly.
There is a science in chestnut burrs,
Because no seats have been founded on them.
But let nature just take its course,
And Jack Frost will open it wide.
What is in this sturdy burr
That troubles the art of knowledge?
Why the talents of the Senior class
Hidden away for next January.
Why, that object has latent heat,
Tne heat of sun did not burn it,
And energy cannot be lost,
So open it by melting.
Take an inventory of your burr,
Any diameter cuts a circle.
Oh, horrors! don't you know
A cord will divide it into arcs.
You lack not only imagination,
But your intellect is at fault.
Macbeth's dagger will open it
And show the wondrous thing within.
The charms of music can split a rock
And make the chickens fall off the ladder.
It will sound on the sides of the burr
And cause the curious nut to tumble out.

Mr. Mid.—"Miss Dynes, I did try
to study my history last night, but T
fell asleep over it."
Miss Dynes—"And, Mr. Middleton.
you have not waked up yet."
Senior 1—1.

Nel ie L Lit tell.

Poor Emily doesn't know anything.
She doesn't even know why she wears
trimmings on her dresses.
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Little Florence will have to have her
mouth washed out with soap if she does
not stop using naughty words in the
general history class.
The other day one of the teachers
looked directly at Edith and said, "You
are a liar, but she laughed and didn't
seem to mind.

THOUGHTS OF SOME OF 'EM.

Miss D-nh-m thinks that a body
weighs more or less near the equator
than it does at the poles.
Miss M-tth-ws thinks it might not
be pedagogical to kill a boy to make
him mind. Oh, ye shades of Pestalozzi, Froebel, etc.!

\\ e didn t ask Dr. Carr when his
Miss B-nn-tt thinks 16 pieces of pie
monument would he finished, but we
could not help asking when we could + pickles to 1 girl is the proper rati",
have some crayon. To ask us to put but Miss P-ck-r has proved a chemical
our work on the board was as bad as to affinity to the above-named dainties.
ask us to "make bricks without straw." Now make the equation.
Perhaps not everyone knows that
Miss M-rsh-11 thinks she heard Paul
Aliss Fox is worth, commercially, just Revere say, "Gee-up" to his steed
Si 2,209.28. If anyone doubts, let him
Miss C-rs-n thinks it is funny to
apply to Prof. Morrison for a list of the
borrow
condensed milk—her friends
chemical elements of which she is com
don't.
posed, with the prices of the same.
Miss B-nn-11 thinks she who laughs
last at Dr. Seeley's jokes laughs best.
Senior 1—2.

No notes were received.—Ed.
Senior 1—3.
Geitrude C. Coyte.

Miss G-ld-ng is a very modest young
lady. She never told us she was worth
over $12,000. No wonder Miss P-l-nd
and Miss Rh-ne-m-th gained her jeal
ously. Their motto is, "We three to
gether can stand against the world,"
but we never knew before what a firm
financial basis they had.
Dr. Scclcy—"Did you ever know a
thoroughly lazy person ?"
Miss K-pp-s—"I did."
Dr. Scclcy—"Wasn't he a fool?"
Miss K-pp-s—No; she was a vounolady !"
Miss S-xsm-th was a very lamb in
possession of the lion, but she managed
to "do" him.
We were greatly surprised and
shocked to hear of Miss Y-rh-s and
Hiss H-wl-t "sponging" on their
friends. Miss V—, how did you keep
Miss H— awake long enough ?

Aliss De H-rt thinks she who brings
not paints, paper, pencil, etc., should
be "fired." We have not heard her ex
plain herself.
(Aliss C- rm-n promised to have a
"think" for the next SIGNAL.)
Senior I—4.
M. Elizabeth Chatten.

Or. Carr— ' I s ee y o u n i l n o d your
heads as though you understand. AlisH
y, you don't give assent."
No response from Aliss H.
Dr. Carr (wearily)—"Perhaps you
don't give a cent."
Dr. Scclcy—"Read the next topic.
Aliss J - - ds -11."
•Diss J. (reading)—"Psychological
symptoms of the whole mind."
General smile by the class.
Dr. Scclcy—"Did you call symmetry
cemeterv ?"
Miss J.—"No, Dr. Seelev. T said
symptoms."
Dr. Scclcy—"Such symptoms lead
to the cemetery, Aliss J - ds - 11."
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Miss H
is is so homesick for
family ties that she has decided to
adopt some of the N. J. S. N. S. people.
The latest is Brother Brick.
Miss L. M. H.—12, twelve, XII; any
one will be accepted.
Weak-minded people shuffle their
feet. People who shuffle their feet—
etc.
In physics class: Grand "stand
tickets for ladies. Reserved seats for
g-entlemen ( ? ).
Query from J. L. J.: "Does mar
riage release us from our pledge to
teach?"
Miss PI
man thinks boys are
all right to go around with, but she
means to be an "old maid schoolmarm."
"Dutch, how alxmt that seminary
tutor ?"
GENERAL MATTER.

Mr. B— was a very devoted hus
band. When his wife died he had in
scribed on her tombstone:
"The light of my life has gone out."
In a short time he married again,
and some kind friend wrote below the
above inscription:
"But he struck another match."
Senior 1—5.

Marion Taylor.

We have at last found our places.
Those who have come with us from
other divisions are 110 lo nger in doubt
as to what division they are in. They
did not know last month, therefore we
had no reporter and no notes.
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Dr. Mumper—"Miss G-rd-n how is
a spring produced ?
Miss G-rd-n (under her breath) —
"Mercy!"
Dr. Mumper—"Mercy for the teach
er or the class?"
Miss G-rd-n—"Mercy for both."
Ask Miss C-a-t-n why she blushed
when she was out rowing and some
one said "Mamie row," (Roe).
Ask Miss W-ts-11 to hum "Yankee
Doodle." Surely she knows it.
TO DR. CARR.

Dr. Carr has now become
A factor in our training;
Of all we learn in tests he finds
We have a sum remaining.
Our interest he multiplies
In dividing time by stories;
Yet every one has surely learned
In "quantities" he glories.
A fraction plainly would have blushed
To the root of each numbered hair,
But progression made in x's
Dr. Carr, we'll call it square.
A II.

Emily Opdycke.

Miss Ourt, not Miss Curt, is our
class president. The latter, if there is
such a person, has not the honor of
belonging to our class.
Dr. Carr is determined that we shall
at least know one thing, and that is, if
we cannot stop talking when the bell
rings, we must not expect our pupils,
&c\, when we are teachers.
Miss Field—Can anyone tell me
what Trenton is noted for besides wire
pulling? You know we have two
kinds of wire-pulling here. One at
Roeblings' and one at the Capitol."

"TALKS ON TE ACHING."

Miss P.—"Say U— when do you
die?"
• Miss U.—"To-morrow."
Miss P.-—1 die the next day."
"I'm scared stiff" is a common ex
pression now.

A I—1.

E. L. Hines. •

Miss McG.—"Mr. B- -d-oM what
are some of the characteristics of a
young lady's shoes?"
Mr. B- -d—o-d—"Why—Why they
are usually small."
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We were all pleased to learn Miss
1 -av-s was relieved when Howard's
name was mentioned.
Was it one of our division that was
looking for poems in the library and
could find nothing but poetry ?
Miss M-n-a- and Miss H-nry should
not be so personal in describing the
most conceited girl.
Miss Mu-y-n is so fond of manual
training that she has made five fishline winders.

due to the convincing arguments of
both sides. Miss Blum is an ardent
protectionist, while Miss Longstreet
makes a good "free trader."
N O TI C E T O A L L .

Ai3 drawing students, have you any
nice handkerchiefs to spare? If not.
don t forget to bring a rag to class
when von are to have water-color paint
ing, or—well, just ask Miss R-s-e-1what will happen to you if you "for
get."

We would like to inform Miss
Ba-e that paint should be used on paper
and not on shirt-waists.

W by did Miss H-s start so visibly
when Miss Field called out, "Mr.
Hayes ? Then, why did she start to
answer "Yes, Mr. Johnson" ? Wait
patiently for the answer to this ques
tion until the minstrel show comes off.
and then you will know the whys and
wherefores.

Inez is a model disciplinarian in
geography class. She can certainly
"squelch" people.

Poor Miss W-t-n gets homesick
spells. Can't some of our girls offer
her some especial consolation ?

We wonder how long it is going to
take Miss N-rr-s to make a wedge that
can be approved.

I wonder how it is that Miss L—
spends so much of her study hours in
the library at a particular table.

A I—2.
Anna B Jester.

We feel proud because one of our
two boys represents us in the orchestra.

A 1—3.
Edith Hayes.

A certain young lady in our class has
formed a had habit of falling down
stairs, especially when there are any
masculine supports around. All infor
mation concerning the art can be ob
tained from Miss D-y.
The A1
division has many good
debaters among its ranks, as was
shown by the strong arguments we
have had this week on the tariff ques
tion. Though they are all girls. I arrt
sure they understand the question bet
ter than some of the masculine gender.
When the vote of the class was taken,
it was seen that the "Protectionists"
exceeded the Free Traders by quite a
good many. There were also many on
the "fence." However, I think this was

Miss Rue and Miss English seem to
understand the art of manual training
very well. I wish you would tell the
rest of us, who are slower, so that we
might profit by knowing the secret.
Ask Miss B— if there is anything in
history that she cannot either ask a
question about or argue against.
How we pride ourselves that so
many of our members are always in the
room when the l>ell rings. By the wav.
the one who is so sure that she is al
ways on time is now monitor. How do
you manage to be so punctual. MisS
D— ?
Unless the young ladies who visit
East Orange on Saturday and Sundav
cannot return in time for school oil
Monday, I feel sure that they will not
he able to go very soon again.

THE STGNAE.
Erma Moore.

First day in Miss MacNary's room:
Miss MacNary—"Well, I guess the
only thing to do is to wait for orders.
Is there any question the students
would like to ask?"
Miss —. (from hack of the room)
—'"If you please, we would like to
know your name."
Miss MacNary—"Now, I would like
your criticisms on 'St. Gedo.' "
Miss Si--cy—"Well. Miss MacNary,
I think it was just too long for any
thing."
Echoes from the corridors in change
of class-rooms during first two or
three days of school:
"Well, I declare, if I know where to
go next."
"Will you please direct us to Miss
—'s room, we are lost."
"Girls, manual training is on the
third floor, isn't it?"
Miss Rcilly—"Miss I—, what is a
river ?"
Miss I.—" A river is first a valley"—
then "A river is first an underground
current."
Miss St- -cr (in Miss Reilly's room)
—"After a heavy storm the water in
the stream is muddy, the waste being
carried in suspense" (suspension).
Ask Miss Bridge to tell you "How
the elephant got his nose."
In Prof. Apgar's:
Miss Ba-011—"Prof, is this the cor
rect name for this bird?"
Prof. Apgar—"Oh, no! Come now !"
Miss Ba-on—"Come where?"
ECHOES FROM PSYCIJOCOGY.

Miss Mat-h-ws (in study room) —
"Well, I am glad I am not a monkey.
I am glad I changed."
Miss Do-d—"Why, Jeanette, what
makes you think you have changed?"
Miss Cha--er--in (when Miss
Reilly placed a slide in the lantern in
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a reversed position)—"Miss Reilly,
isn't that slide wrong side out?"
A 1-5.

W. Wilson.

The A'/r> Division, after five weeks
school, are well pleased with our life at
the Normal School, and only hope that
in the future we shall be able to do not
only our class credit, but also our
school.
We are more than pleased to have
our division joined by such a worthy
man as Mr. Gibbon.
Miss Gr—er has become an invalu
able addition to the orchestra; never
theless, she is now classed with that
tribe of people called "Blowers."
We would advise Miss Sh-n to un
derstand her understanding better, and
although the men only have a right to
be heard, yet it would please many if
when reciting she would forget the
"understood you to say" part of it.
SCRAPS FROM THE RHETORIC CLASS.

Miss Mc—"What kind of sentences
do you like? "
Miss Sp-r—"The shorter they are,
the better T like them."
Beware of your conversations; they
may Ire recorded.
"Thou incorruptible guardian of
time, cans't thou never lie! " Who can
predict the future of this writer?
We are now favored with two male
"stars" instead of one.
The geography class was very much
disappointed (?) Friday because a
written lesson had been announced to
take place, but on account of lack of
paper the class was not permitted to
have the pleasure.
In zoology, if in drawing birds we
cannot place all its extremities on one
page, Prof. Apgar has given us the
privilege of "continuing in our next."

THE SIGNAL.
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Prof. Scobey—"If six men clo a
piece of work in twelve days, how long
will it take one man ? "
Chorus of unsuspecting innocents—
"Two! "
A young- lady declared the other day
that the thing she was most interested
in at present was man. Poor thing,
she's getting enough of him at present,
(in the abstract),
It is the humble opinion of at least
one member of the class that she is get
ting enough of "psychological truths"
at present to last her through the re
mainder of her life.
An inquiring member would like to
know where the "cast-iron nerves" are
situated in the body.
it 11.
Nellie M. England.

Our first class meeting was held Oc
tober 2d. The following officers were
elected for the ensuing half-year:
President—Joseph McMickle.
Vice-President—Harriet Badgley.
Secretary—Mabel Jeffries.
Treasurer—Stella Brown.
SIGNAT, Reporter—Nellie M. Eng
land.
Miss Fr-el-nd, alias Talking Ma
chine, was told by one of the teachers
that it is not exactly polite to pass re
marks when told to do something.
Prof. F-rl-y wonders if Miss Fr-e1-nd ever runs off the track.

We would like to know if Prof.
M-r - - s-n gives all his old hats to the
Salvation Army.
Why did Mr. McM-c-le have his
lessons prepared so well 011 Monday,
October 14th? Was it because he
studied them in church ?
Any person who wishes his or her
fortune told should apply to Air.
Wa-b-s-e, as he informed one of the
young ladies that he was a mind reader.
Prof. F-rl-y thinks we should feel
highly honored by having a young lady
in our class who is one hundred years
ahead of the times.

Joseph E. Soehl.

We are glad to report in the second
edition of THE SIGNAE the fact that
each member of this class is earnestly
endeavoring to make the work of this
division far superior to that of any
previous B I class.
To encourage this kind of effort it
can he said that where unity and per
severance exist the reward is sure t< >
be success. May each one continue the
good work, always 1>earing in mind
what awaits those who possess such
qualities.
One of our prominent boys has well
earned the title of "Rip Van Winkle."
How he received it is well known br
ail.

It's Having our own Factory
That enables us to always give you the best quality of lenses,
in frames that fit, look well, and give you comfort Thus
you get the best, first hand, at the lowest price possible for
first-class material and workmanship. Bring us your broken
prescription lense (no matter where you got it) and we will
grind a duplicate and save you time and money.
GEO. F. APPLEGATE, Pres't
F. C. LEAMING, Treas.

SUN OPTICAL MFG. CO.
State and Warren Streets
Trenton, N. J.
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Professor Schmidt plays de piano,
His room-mate plays the fife,
They room together in Normal Hall,
And lead a gay, old, life.

Yard's $1. 00
"Sovran" Glove

Herr William is a bashful boy,
So all the girls did say,
But since to Normal he has come,
He's much the other way.
x. o . u.

has, by actual test, shown itself
to be the finest glove the world
ever produced for the price.

Through the Mail.

We've examined all the onedollar, we believe, worth exam
ining, and none show such a
combination of fit, style, velvety
finish
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and wearing quality as

the "Sovrafi:"
You'll say the same after a
trial.

YARD'S,
North Broad Street
Trenton, N J.

Beginning the school year we take
up new duties and pleasures. One duty
that is old, yet ever new and pleasant,
is the privilege we have of knowing
other institutions of learning through
their papers. So we acknowledge with
thanks the following exchanges:
Pcircc School Alumni, The Spec
tator, The Red Man and Helper, The
Gleaner, The Dickinsonian, The Ad
vance, The Laiirrenceville Literary
Magazine, The Seminary Opinator,
The Adelphian, The Tahoma.
Prnf.—"What is a nitrate?"
Freshman—"Snoring is a nitrate
(night trait).—Ex.
AN ORIGINAL, GENIUS.

WM. E. GILBERT

Caterer
19 West State Street
Trenton, N. J.

There is a restaurant keeper at
Meadville, Pa., John Eureka Boyd by
name, who has a bulletin board in front
of his place reading as follows:
Sandwiches in seven languages, 5 cents.
Petrified hen fruit
3 for 10 cents.
Macadamized doughnuts,
2 for 5 cents.
Chicken under three years
10 cents.
Pie in six complexions,
scents.
Pop in six shades
scents.
White-winged sandwiches
10cents.
I originate, but do not imitate.—F,x.

A Pleasant Wait
It's always pleasant here. The place is run
to give comfort to our guests. The food is pre
pared to suit their ideas. If you have to wait a
few moments the surroundings are pleasant, the
people of the best character, and you know you
are waiting for a meal that is right in every
respect.

ZAZZAL1, Caterer
17 South Broad Street
Bell Phone S-ll-A

Trenton, N. J,

ASTHMA CURE FREE!
CHAINED
FOR TEN
YEARS

Asthmalene Brings Instant Relief and Per
manent Cure in All Cases

SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL
Write your Name and Address Plainly

There is nothing like Asthmalene. It brings in
stant relief, even in the worst cases.
It cures when
all else fails.
.f^AC ?eVi
^' ^.^LLS, of Villa Ridge, 111 , says," Your triai bottle
•t Asthmal.ne received in good condition. I cannot tell you how
nanktul I feel for the good derived from it. I was a slave, chained
vitn putrid sore throat and Asthma for ten years. I despaired f ever
oeing cured I saw your advertisement for the cure of th is dread ul and
or men ting disease, Asthma, and thought you had over spoktn your
1 resolved to give it a trial. To my astonishment, the triai
-i-ted like a charm. Send me a full-size bottle.
REV. DR. MORRIS WECHSLER,
Rabbi of the Cong. Bnai Israel.
r\ ^ t
NEW YORK, Jan. 3d, 1901
DRS TAFT BROS.' MEDICINE CO.,
Oertlemen Your Asthmalene is an excellent remedy for Asthma and
A C\.er' a
*ls composition alleviates all troubles which combine
V'aiv
u • ' *ts success is astonishing and wonderful.
tter having it carefully analyzed, we can state that Asthmalene con
ams no opium, morphine, chloroform or ether.
Very truly yours,
REV. DR. MORRIS WECHSLER

Trial B ottle S ent A bsolutely Free on Receipt of P ostal
RELIEF.

nrB? not ^e'ay- Write at ouce, addressing DR TAFT
BROS.' MEDICINE CO., 79 East 130th St , N . Y. City.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

Stylish, Smart Shoes
For Smart Students
^U1

sto'e

's noted throughout the whole city and State

^01 ^lc Sluait up-to-date shoes shown.
for student trade

We design especially

wa\s look in 0111 window for the latest up-to-date style shoes
for women and men
H^Discount to students of this school

FISCHERS'
45 East State Street

5 South Broad

Bell Phone 868 a

street

J. J. BURGNER & SONS
BREAD, PIE and FANCY CAKE BAKERY
ICE CREAH and LUNCH PARLORS
Special Prices Given to Picnics, Parties and Sociables
Corner Perry and Southard Streets

Use

—•—-

and

Monogram Cough Syrup
Red Liniment

Manufactured by

C. H. YOUNG

For Sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally.

Price, 25c each per bottle.

FRANCIS B. LEE
Counsellor at Law
7 and 8 Mechanics Bank Building

Trenton, N. J,

New and Old

CLAYTON L. TRAVER
108 South Broad Street

HacCrellish & Quigley

Printers
Book Binders
Stationers
Engravers

E. WALTER
Grocery and Meat Market
Cor. Perry and Clinton Sts.

The New Jersey S chool
for the Deaf
TRENTON
Offers to Deaf-Mute Children, resident in
the State, an education and a training in
some mechanical art to prepare them for
self-support and for intelligent citizenship.
Free to those whose parents are unable to
bear any part of the expense of maintenance.
Moderate payments only required in other
cases.
The co-operation of

Teachers in the
Public Schools
0

Opposite the Post Office
Printers of TH B SIGNAL.

Gunning Implements
and Sporting Goods of
all descriptions.

Fancy Cakes and Fruit

Physicians' Prescriptions Carefully Compounded
at all hours.

§§

NEW JERSEY CYCLE CO.
225 North Clinton Street

Corner Perry and Southard Sts.
Trenton, N. J.

BOOKS

TRENTON, N. J.

Trenton, N. J.

of the State is especially requested in dis
covering children of this class, and in secur
ing their admission to this School.
Full particulars will be furnished on appli
cation to the Principal,
JOHN P. WALKER.

FALL HATS

WM. A. LARGE
Hatter
?/

NEW CAPS
UMBRELLAS and

AND

SUIT CASES

Gents' Furnishing Goods
NEW FALL HATS

DOBBINS, The Hatter

105 East State Street, Trenton

25 East State St.

Cook & Jaques

E. W. TEEL

Are the Artiste who get up the most stylish and
finely finished CLASS RINGS and CLASS
PINS for Graduates.
Richest in gold and finish. Stylish in design and character.
Cheaper in price, yet with a tone of elegance that never
wearies the eye, but always commands admiration—

REMEMBER THAT.

ULMER & CO.
Manufacturing Opticians

ALPHA
THENCANIC
PHILOMATHEAN WE MAKE THEM
NORMAL
MODEL

235 East State Street, Trenton, N. J.
Broken Glasses Replaced. No Prescription Necessary
if you have the pieces.

I9 0I-X902

HOLDRIDGE
The Students' Photographer

A. M. LOOMIS
Teacher of Dancing
Deportment and Light Calisthenics

Special Rates to Students

COnnENCING OCTOBER ist, 1901

and particular attention given to making groups

Parties wishing to form Classes, or desiring Private Lessons,
may confer with Mr. Loomis ai his Academy,
Masonic Temple, Trenton, N. J.

Also Finishing and Enlarging Amateur
Photos

CLASSES OUT OF CITY SOLICITED.

Home Phone 237

The location of the Academy is very desirable for chil
dren, and all trolley cars stop at the Temple. Take elevator
next door to Britton's Drug Store, on Warren street Please
call or send for circulars

223 EAST STATE STREET

• Knit Athletic Goods
Gymnasium Suits
I and Haberdashery

Fine nillinery
31 East State Street
Trenton, N. J.

f

Come to our New Stores|
for your present needs in

CLOTHINGHOSIERY
& NECKWEAR
GLOVES
5
COLLARS AND CUFFS
BATH AND NIGHT ROBES
FOR YOUNQ MEN|

DONNELLY'S*
NEXT TO THE THEATRE

•

GUNSON
117-119 East State Street
WINDSOR BUILDING

